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RESPONSE: THE RABBINATE 

Starting wtth thit 1uu., L'EL VAH will contain 
a regular foatvre called RESPONSE. The idea is 
to coofront rellgJous leod•rf io O\lf t;ommunlly 
with a senes ot question, bearlng on • subJoct 
of current concern; and then to lnvfte ,e,dors of 
L 'EYLAH to respe>nd to the same que:stlonneire 
- Of to the r-abbit' answers. A kind of dlelogut
in print.

The fi1at subject we choose was - the rab
binate itseO. Jua1 what It a rabbi supposed to 
do7 Does It depefld on the indi'lldu;>l minister? 
Does It depend on his congregation? Whit is hi 
alowed, °' duty..t>ound, to te11e. about from tht 
pulplt1 Should he stay pu1 in one community or 
should he move on after five or ttn ye.ara7 What 
art the ground-rutes fOf the ministElt'�avm.,, 
relat10n.$hlp7 And what nbout that old stalking• 
horse - the qut1tfon of canonleals? Do tht-y 
mtke a rabbi look like• rebbl, or like a vicar? 
Wh.et do the rabbis themaelvoa teel abOtlt their 
robes of offlce7 

The ,·abbls we nk.ed thi$ time wett Rabbi 
CYRIL HARRIS of SL John•, Wood, Rabbi 
PHILIP GINSBURY of Brlxton. Rabbi VAAKOV 
GRUNEWALD of Pinner, Rabbi Or. ABRAHAM 
LEVY of the Spanl1h and Portuouese CC)ngregt• 
tion, Lauderdale Road. and Rabbi JEREMY 
ROSEN ., htadtnNlet of Can-net Colege. Bet· 
woen them thoy represented North Weat 
London, a South London congrogation, a you.ng 
outtr•su�ban community, and for C-Ofltra9\, • 
Seferdi and a rabbi no longer in the ministry, 

Old they agree? Predictably, no. But thGrt 
wo,e btoad areas of agreement.. No-one 
thought that politics were 1oboo from the 
pulpit, But thero were ttlpulat1ons. The moral 
and spitit.ual is.sues Mntath lht autfeee of cur• 
rent event• wero what a sermon should ad• 
dron hsolf to. One ol the robbis, Yaakov 
Grunewald, WMl furthor and NW the oulpit .. 
a legltimau, me.an• of ;ntluencing public opinion 
in the Jewish community, whore Israeli i•tYCB 
were conctfned. 

On functlon. most favourod the definition of 
rabbi as teacher, But none was prop.ared 10
draw hard-and-fast line.s between the rolet. 
"The preacher and the pastor should be the 

By Rabbi Or. Jonathan Sacka 

octucator as well. Abraham Levy expressed 
some doubts about the ultimate effectivenut 
ol proacllinQ. Do -• chang,, fives? Are 
they even remembe,od a day later7 Jeremy 
Roten, In a gloomy diagnoslt, cl\arts some of 
the lensk>ns and cont1edtction1 Implicit in the 
m1nisuy - impossible expectations which 8t8 
bound to end in mutual disapp0lntment. He he, 
o r1dicel tolution to otter. Reader$ might c.•
to offer theirs.

How long should a rabbi stay with one con• 
g.,egation t Until five m.nutes before they want 
him to 1eove. would be mo.st people'• answor. 
Cyril Harris offer-e 1he Important suggestion 
that it depend• on tht kind ot ministry that a 
rabbi proleets. Al toachtr, his impact 11 blunted 
with the passing of time. At pastor, It Is In• 
etoased. In human te,m1, tht rebb. wants to 
dtmon1u11e loyalty and to create personal reta• 
tionship• mat deepon with the years. He 
bocome, a friend. an ok9 friend, en unchanging 
and reJlable landmark In tile Jewish lrfe of a 
community, But he also wanta to educate. to 
intpire. to catch end hold attentkwt. And In this 
respect the,e comes a point at which hts con• 
groganu. have heard it all before. a.nd cease co 
listen, 
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Harmony �tween rtbbis and laymen - tl 
eon1ummation devoutly to be wished. but how 
is It achieved? Some sound advk:e heft: a will
ingness to talk, a wi1Tingness to 1i1ten, and 
mutual ,espect. The ,ulea, in short. of mott 
human rtlationahips. Readert may feel d\at 
there is more to be said, ts there 1n practice an 
openneu on both sidet? Might It be that there 
are some residual prob�ms thet the rabbis have 
not touched upc,n? 01 ls it, Instead, tha1 the 
conflict, betweon mlnitters end laymen are 
few, a.nd merely overpubltcised7 

On cenonCats, though, we discovered a gt i 
nulne conflict. No half-measures for Cvrll Harris 
and Je1tmv Ro1s.ni the latter wanted the 
weare1t of the eap-andkgown excom
municatod, while tho formor wanted non• 
we&re1t nnt bKk to the shteibl whtfe they 
belooged. Makino peace between these warr· 
ing factions wore thoue like Philip Ginsbury, 



Abraham levy and Yaakov Grunewald, who 
felt that there was o case in either direction, 
tmd that the wishes of the congregation should 
be paremou1n, 

.Jeremy AQ&en, whoso ·random thoughts' ap, 
pear at the end, touches on other issues than 
those posed in the questions. He envisages a 
l'llove away hom the managed economy of the 
mainstream London rabbinate, towards a freer 
play of supply and cternand. In this Milton 
Friedman-ish scenario, the shortage of 
ministers would croate by itself en Increase in 
sa·raries, which In turn would raise the quality of 
recruits. Short•term contrec-t.s for rabbis would 
help to keep them on their toes, as weir as pro• 
viding an easy end for an unhappy mtllfiage. 

J. Do you tbink lhat U1e pulpit should be
used for Jewish political issues?

Pblllp Cinsbury: This depends entirely on the 
way il is tised. The pulpit should never be used 
to put forward views on Jewish issues which 
can equaJJy we!J be read in the Jewish (or oon
Jewish) press. 

The uniqueness of lhe pulpit lies jn the. Op• 
portunity it affords to put forward a Jewish 
perspective on given issues. It should never be 
cheapened: the rabbi who u.ses it in U1is way 
lowers hjs own dignity. 

The congregation wam t◊ hear an authentic 
Jewish message ri:om the: pulpit. Provided he 
takes pains over preparation and prcsema
tion, there is no reason why a rabbi should 
no1 de.a] with Jewish poJitkal issues. Hi:; aim 
should be to make the congregam stop and 
think, 'That's a point I never considered.' 

\'aa.ko,· Grunewald: Yes. The mo.st impor, 
tam current Jewish POlilical issue is the con
Oict between Arabs and Jews over the land of 
Israel. The rabbi has the duty to present the 
Jewish c.ase. I am thinking here particularly of 
our younger people who are oftc:.n persuaded 
to sympathise with the Palestinians, partly 
because they have oo knowledge whatsoever 
of the background 10 the dispute and do not 

Equally controversially, he sees an end to Rat). 
binlcol Training Colleges (prasumabl'y, Jews' 
College). The good rabbis will survive, the bad 
will find themselves dismissed, so why train 
th;em7 Perhaps, at bottom, Is the perception 
th.at good rabbis ar$ born, not made. Is this so, 
or might it be that minist'ers need professional 
troining no less than other occ-upational 
groups? Could it be that they need mote train• 
ing now than thev have had in the past?. 

IHow would you answer the questions we sot 
the sabbis? Please send your replies to: 
RESPONSE, c/o Rabbi Or. J. Sacks, 31 
Dunstan Road, London NW 11 , Wo will pt'int 
them in the next issue. 

appreciate at aU the centrality of Lhc land of 
Israel in Jewlsh thought and its hollness. 

On the question of the future or Judea and 
Samaria, and on 01Jr rights to seuJe there, I 
am convinced Lhat this is also a religious issue, 
artd that a rabbi has the opportunity to ex
press his view from the pulpit in order to per
suade his congrcgants 10 �ccept 1he Jewish law 
as he interpre1s it. It follows that a rabbi is en. 
ticfod to support any lsraeli political party he 
wishes. Politics plays such a central role in the 
development of Israeli society that rabbis 
must play their run part and try 10 influence 
op.inion by whateve.r means the.y sec. fiL 

Cyril Hartb: Yes. There are \•er>' few political 
issue.s devoid of mol'al implication - the con
sequences of West Bank .settlement, for exam• 
pie, or ihe Operation 'Peace in GaJilee', or 
dis-criminatjon againsl Orie.ntaJ communities. 
l\•loreover general politkal issues .such as Lhc 
levtl of unemployment, nuclear disarmament, 
or eve,1 'the una,et:ptablc face of capitalism'. 
are t-sscot:iaJly moral questions. 

111e clear duty of lhe spiriluaJ leader is 10 
off�r guidance on the problems of Lhe day. 
S1Jpponing a poHli(.-al party from the pulpit 
would be quite wrong. Bui playing safe by 
<:-hoosing neutral or 'parevdik' topic.sis e.qual
ly so. 
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Abntham L<Y)·: I S<t the J...;sh pulpil l$ a 
platform from whic.h 10 teach an aworeness ol' 
God which will nal\lrally lead to a stronger 
commiImenI to the Torah. I t  should be used

LO e:tpOUnd cbe iJ.sues involved in topical com
mun«t, na1ional or Israeli events, because 
lh� arc \\hat arc exercising people's mind$. 
But the: pulpit should not be used ror cotcrina 
into pc,litic:al rights and v.Tong.s. 

2. ln whit:h order or prtetdtnce \\-Ould rou
pll1Cf' lhc following roles of t.ht rn.inl!&ter. and
why: (1) h prt11Chtr, (b) AS lnchtr, (C) as 
p1.stor? 

Philip Glnshury: The rabbi i.s teacher rlf'S1, 
t,ec.ause'this embraces all his other functions. 
This ls, aflcr all, the meaning of 'rabbi'. And 
when he preaches and acts as postor he sl1ould 
be: a teacher at the same time. 

A congrcaation should always lake aw.ay an 
aulhcnltc Jewish teaching from a .sttmon; and 
when visiting congrca,ants on whatever occo
slou, there is u.suaUy an opportunity at some 
s1agc (or an i.nfonnal word or two whkh can 
be slipped into the convc:rsatlon (but ne"\'ff 
forced in) - a &l\)'ing of the sages or a rcflec• 
1ion QR t.hc sedra of 1he week. 

In Catt, J would prefer not to give an order 
or priority to the roles. s:ince one should 
na1urolly spring from the other. 

Pa,toraJ duties should be redefined as 
gtmiflat hossid,m, which in essence chcy arc 
when tack.led with the flihc approach. Both 
visitina 1he sick and comfoning mourner$ 
aive opportunitk.s for new commhmcnt to 
Je-wish dulies on the part of 1hc congrcgant 
when he has been taetfully approached by his 
rabbi. V�-da1:ar be-irro mah tov: 'How good 
i.s c.hc right word at the ri&Jlt tim�•. 

Yaakov Grunewuld: I reel a rabbi is by caU
ing and temperamem a ,1udent and ceacher. 
He is expected to work (or many years (as 
many as twle,.·e) (or his Semicha, and na1ural• 
ly he is ca,er to communicate his knowledge 
10 his communuy. Thercfo� a rabbi must 

take t'\·ery opportunity presented 10 hjm to 
teach Judaism. He must organise lasoN for 
all age groups. As a preacher he must ,each 
Torah and its application 10 modern living. I 
do not see an intrinsic distinction between this 
role as a teacbtr, and bis role as a preacher. 

Through his cc.aching he must be able 
gradually to influence hu contrcaanu 
1owards a greater degree of observance. The 
areatc.n sa1i.sfaction which a rabbi can reap is 
to see some of hJ� congre.sants coming to shul 
more frequently and dra ... ing nearer to the 
traditionaJ way of life. Sin<.-e c.his is his 
ultimate- aim, b.is pastoral work is also im
mensely importRnt. For some people he 
represents religion. He must therefore fulfi) 
his du1ies towards them in such n way as to in
nuence their way or Ure. By means of pa1toraJ 
work, personal contact is created between the 
rabbi and the cong.regan1.s: and this mult be

beneficial for c.hc communh)'. I would hesitate 
to say that pastoral work i.s in any way less im• 
Portant thon 1cnchi.J1g. The cwo fuucdons 
complement one another. 

c,,,u Harrls: The question is an artificial one. 
Nov.-ada,ys the pulpit has a didactic function 
as weU. It could be the explnnation of a prayer 
or the significance of se3$ona1 customs or the 
meaning and application or a pa,nkular 
halachah. What is more, pastoral work may 
be viewed as a series or opportunities for 
spiritual uplift. 

In any event, apart from a bask: Sttl.st: or 
order and disclpljne, any minister who con
sciously apportions his time and energy into 
speciOc ea1egories is t:ither n 'Yctkc' (for 
which he can be fora.J,.,cn) or horribly out•of. 
tune whh the fleKJ."blc me1hods arid informal 
manner in operation coday • 

11.braham Lev)'! I would pul the order of 
preecdenoe for the dilfCTent roles of the 
minister or rabbi as follows: 
I. Tr:athrr: I shaU alwa)'S judge my success
or 01herwise in the rabbinate: by the number
or boys and girls, and adults, who ha\·c im
proved themselves spirituolly whilst under rny



'-!are as a rabbi. The ideaJ is to lead them t.o 
become complete baalei teshuvoh; or. if they 
are already committed Jews, to help them to 
fee1 that lheir Jewish roots are strengthened 
and their Jewish identity heightened. But J 
would regard it as lmporta.nt and encouraging 
e"en if some came only partially back to 
Jewish conscfousness. 
2. Paslor: A rabbi or minister bas a specific
role to deaJ so rar as he . is able with the
manifold problems, social, economic-, and
spiritual, wilh which his oongregants are fac
ed, He must be available fO give heart to the
depressed and to visit the sick. Out his ac
tivities in these fields have also to serve as an
example .. He must teach that these are mitzvot
ror all Jews and not for him aJoae: that they
too arc obliged to visit the sick, alleviate
misery or give financ.ial help as  and when they
are called upon aod can do so.
3. Preacher: Since a rabbi has to preach he
must learn to do so effectively and well. But I
am not convinced that preaching bas any Jong
term value, except perhaps on rare occasions.
I am opposed LO the custom which prevails in
some synagogues, for llte rabbi or minisu�r to
preach regularly eve .ry Shabbat. E\'en the 
most brilliant speaker can hardly find a 
message to conve}' so often. He becomes 
si.ale, and his congregants btase. To teach 
rather than to preach is a different matter,.
and 1his one can and must do at au times. 

3. Should :t minister remain long in one corn•
monHy?

Phtup Gi.01,bury: This depends entirely on lhe 
minister - and the communHy. As lorlg as 
there is a mutuaJ feeling t.haL fresh chalJcnges 
and activities arc being responded to, there is 
no reason for a minister to feel obliged to 
mo\'e on simply because he has been in a posi
tion for a certain number of years. 

In fact the minister ought to be. sensitive tO< 
(informed) public opinion on this, and gel up
and go well before the sugges1ion is being 
whispered behind hjs back. 

Some communities value the loyalt)' of a 
minster to lhem. ln this case he bas to be . very 
careful never to get into a rut, and Lo prove 
that he is not staying ou1 of lethargy or com
plac.ency but because he genuinely feels he has 
a mission and a job LO do, in the most positive 
sense-. 

Yaakov Grunewald: This is a matter for ill• 
dividual rabbis to decide according to their 
own personal circumstances. There is a 
definite advantage in a rabbi st.aying long with 
bis communHy, because he ,hen has the. op
portunity to become familiar with Lhe coo· 
gregation. His efforts are more continuous. 

Rabbinical work requries a great deal of p.a
t.ience. A rabbi cannot expect to reap the 
rewards of his efforts immedjately. He has to 
wait for his community to grow and nourish, 
and for members to become more traditional 
and more observant. Of course., if he is not 
happy for any reason, then he must leave. 
Some people think that it is an advantage to 
seek promotion to a larger community. But 
not every rabbi would accept that the larger 
comm�mity, the more rewarding the work. 

Cyril .Harris: He should dcfinite.Jy 1lot SU'l}' 
LOO long. unless he is over fifry. A new 
challenge is always preferable. ;\fter ten years

with the same congregation, the rabbi is in• 
evitably in a rut, with 1he same set of pro
blems monotonously coming back at him. His

not good for the congregation either. They 
know the point the rabbi is trying to make. 
long before he makes it. After all - they have 
heard him several hundred Lirnes before. 

The only exce.ption is the mini.ster to whom 
social.cum-religious activities are the whole 
job. The longer he stays wi1h the same COTTI· 
munity. t.he betLer he knows them, so the 
mol'e h; <!l!l help them with difli�uWes or sor
rows, the happier his very presence 1nakes a 
slcncbalt, and the easier he can fund�raise for 
good causes. Length of service with one com. 
munHy is for this type of mini.<;ter a genuine 
bOOJl. But it may end up with hjs giving them 
what they wam, not what 1hey need. 
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Abraham Lny: There ue bot..h advainc.ages 
and disad\•antages in staying for a Jons time in 
Lhc same community. The advantages are that 
tJte rabbi gets lo know his coagregants very 
wcU, some of them from chddhood, so dtat he 
knows their reaction to events aod how to 
help them constructively. This takes years of 
work and devotion but is more rewarding, To 
officiate at a wedding of o boy, for example, 
when the rabbi was present. at bis milah and 
officiated at his barmitzvah is a very movin.g 
experie,nce. The relationship between the rab� 
bi and his congregants becomes more rnean• 
ingful if Lhcy grow and develop together. 

The disadvantages arc that one. can g,et stale 
through familiarity and ll.la)' bc,comc 
repetitive. I have chosen to stay jn mr con• 
gregation because f believe that t.he advan
tages far outweigh the disad,•antages . 

4. What can be dooe to establish a 50und
rehulonship between minister and lay leadenf?

Phili ,p Ginsbory: Four thjngs. Firstly, tegular 
dialogue between the rabbinate and lay 
leadership at contercnees and se.rninars. 
Secondly, open channels of co1nrnunication 
between rabbi a.ad gabo'im at the local level 
- meetirlgs and get.cogethers at both tlte for
mal and informal level. Thirdly, a willingness
on the part of both to discuss frankly their
feelings, problems and ideas ., and an equal
willingness to listen (with earS and bean) to
the other. Fourthly, mutual respect - b)' lay
leaders for those engaged in avodat ha-kodesh
and by rabbis for those who arc oskim be
lSor<:hei tsibbur. 

YHko,• Gnmewatd: I feel that the task of lay 
leaders is totally different from that of the 
rabbi, and thac there need not be any kind or 
dissension. The rabbi has che duty to support 
and encourage lhe IO)' leaders in ever)' way, 
because, after all, they are involved in their 
work ouc or IO\'e and devotion for the com
munity. Eguall)•, in religious nrnller.s and 
halachic decision, they must allow 1he rabbi 10 
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have the final word, and they must support 
him in his efforts to make the commu.nlt>• 
more conscious of the- requirements of Jewish 
law. I have never experienced any difficult)' in 
,his regard. 

Rea.I partnetship can and docs exist in many 
communities. The key is always to remember 
lhat we arc aU engaged in c.he work for the 
same rcasous and to achieve the same goal. 
Therefore all commems, criticisms a.nd com
plaints should be communicated in a dignified 
aJ.\d fair manner. 

Cyril Harris Such relationships vary so much 
with the pe.1·sooalities involved that hard-and
fast rules or viable suggestions ate difficull to 
formulate. A sense of partnership and com
mon enterprise. is the most important thiog, 
not the old-style Iron Curtain between the 
responsibilities of mini-5ters (solely religious) 
and laymen (everything else in 1he communi
ty). Instead, what is needed is the building .. up 
of the sort of relationship in which the 
Warden can suggest how the rabbi migh1 do 
his job a liule belier withom the rabbi taking 
offence, and the rabbi fee-ls free LO advise on 
anythiog connected with the community 
withoul being told lO mind his own business. 

Abraham I.e,·y: If a rabbi wishes to have a 
sonnd relationsh.ip with his lay leaders, lee him 
respect them as he wishes them to respecc him. 
Let him not demand kavod: he will get the 
kfJvod he merits. But let him also pray to God 
that he will be blessed with lay leaders who are 
frustrated neither in their homes nor at work. 
Let him pray chat his Jay leac,lers wiJJ be suc
cessful men who will get on with their job and 
rccoa:nise. lhal Lhe rabbi should get on with 
his. 

5. Should the practice of wearing canonlca.ts
b• left to the individual mloisrer1

Philip Ginsbury: This should be left fully LO 
the individuaJ minister. But he should feel 
obliged to take into accoont the ethos of his 
own community, Wearing of the gown should 



not become a fe.tish - nor should the non
wearing of it. 

'T'hose who choose not to wear it should cn
:wrc at au Limes that the;• dress and comport 
themselves as befits I.heir position. l would 
predict that in ten to fifteen years' time, many 
more will have discarded the gown. 

Yaa.kov Gn1newa.Jd: There is a lo1lg-s1anding 
tradition, already mentioned in 1he Talmud, 
for rabbis co wear distinctive clothes so that 
they should be more easily recog,niscd and 
identified. This i$ the argument used today by 
many of our congregants. Others think that a 
rabbi looks better in his canonicaJs. J am sure 
that it is right for a rabbi to respect the judge
ment and wish of his congregants in thfa ma1-
tcr. If 1hey do not care. 1.hen he ha5 the choke 
to do as be sees fiL 

Cvril Harr�: No- and anvone who has seen 
Mi11hag Angll)•ah in full Creation would 001 
ask the question. If the minister does not wish 
co wear canonit:als, lee him go and officiate in 
a sh1.eibl where he belongs. Th0$C American 
rabbis who officiate in Jarge and lavish 
synagogues. wearing kippah and 1allil, look 
ludicrously out of place - everything 
decorated except them! Great digniry and a 
sense of presence. - not just in the synagogue 
but also when officiating, at the cemctry - is 
afforded b>• the wearing of a cap-and-gown. 
One suspects thal the attack on canonicals is 
S)'JUb0Uc of an attack on large synagogues, on 
the prevalenL type of service, and indeed on 
Lhe whole raison-d'etre of the estabUshm.ent. 

,Jeremy Rosen: Random Thoughts on tht 
Rabbinate 

Rabbis like to think chm they are heirs co 
the tradition of Lhc prophet. Unfortunately it 
is more accurate to link them with the tradi
tion of the priesthood. The prophei was not 
tied to a particular commuoit)', did no1 have 
duties and regulations to abide hy, often got 
involved in politics, but could walk away 
from a situatioo. The. rabbinate as it currently 

exisL� requires its members to officiate, to be 
part of a community with the benefics and 
limitations that 1-his iJl\'Olves. The record of 
the pries1hood was not very impressive, Per
sonaJ considerations soon came to oui weigh 
reliJious duties and respoosibili�ies, and only 
exceptional individuals were able to overcome 
the burdens of office on �he one hand. and the 
temptalions on the Other. The mos.t successful 
rabbis in BritaJn have tended to be those who 
have concentrated primarily on the pastoral. 

Thert are two major problems with the pre
sent rabbiaate. The first is I.he calibre or per
son in it. He is expected to be an orator, a 
$.Odal worker. and a sajnt. There are. \'Cry few 
of these around and t.he tabbinate does not 
offer chem with much incentive. There is a 
gap bclwcen what the Orthodox rabbi waJHs 
to do and what his congregants waut him to 
do. For as long as the Orthodox rabbi expects 
to be the prophet he witJ conflfol wit.h his con• 
gregants, and as long as fuJfils his co11-
&fega11cs' required role of Lhe priest, the pro
phet hl him will feel frustrated. 

[n ldeaJ te.rms, t.he rabbi should be a Moses 
(1eadcr and teacher), an Aaron (social 
worker), a Hur (fighter) - all in one. Whal 
an impossibili!y! As Judaism is concerned 
with lffe, c.here is  no subje-ct, political or 
otherwise, Lhat should nol be raised from 1he 
pulpit. Very few pwple are strong e-nough to 
withstand the pressures and uJtimalely most 
commu.r)itics have to decide whal lhefr priori
ty is. Most rabbis senfe for a quie.1 life. I can
not remembe.r having visited one country in 
whkh the majority of its rabbinate has not 
been frustrated. An uneducated Jaiety im
poses i1s ill-defined aspirations and re
quirements on someone of Jimited human 
resources. 

The ideaJ solution - but I know it will 
never come about � would be for com
muniLie-s to hire different people to specialise 
in diffetent areas; but as we know, we can 
rarely get communities to agree even wilhin 
the United Synagogue. Ultimately a rabbi will 
survive in a congregation for as long as his 
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communjty feels that he cares about lhem as 
people. ll is very muc.h a public relations 
exercise. 

f happen to be in favour of the short-term 
contract initially, with thcoprion ota Ufccon
trac.t later oo, because I think it gives both 
sides an opp0rtunity to see how well the.y are 
matched. Like many marriages there is no 
guarruuee tha( what appears to be a good ar
rangement wiU survive. 

Another problem of the Orthodox rab
binate is thal the Lithuanian ycshivot te1ld 10 
emphasise lhe COllCCpt of lhc rabbi as the 
oommunjty rebuker. If anyLhing, it is the 
Hassidic traditio1l that seems to develop the 
idea of the rabbi as the community heaJer" in 
spiritual ten:ns. I see- much niorc hope in the 
Hassidic rabbinate in the future, prepared to 
talk: 10 anybody and willing to win lhc:m over, 

COMMUNAL 

rather Lhan adopl 1hc hellfirc and brimstone 
approach. But thal is because the Hassidic 
lr�dition inclines toward loving your 
neighbour, be he ever so hurubJ('., and being 
mote concerned with whal you are giving 
than with what you are getljJ1,g. 

I cannot see many Hassidint wearing 
canonicaJs, whkh LO me arc a farce: of no 
serious Jewish va.Jue what.soever, merely a 
pathetic nod in the directfon oft.he Church of 
England, and ought to be banned on pain of 
excommunication! 

1 haven't mentioned Rabbinical Training 
Colleges - a waste of lime and money - or 
salary scales. Sooner or later Lhc law of de
mand will enforce an attraclivc saJary. Rabbis 
(aad Rebbes). like the High Priest, shouJd be 
eJavated financially, and then improved self• 
esteem would lead co better personnel. 

The three addresses printed below w.ere delivere<I at the 1982 pre-Yamim Noraim 
Conference of Ministers held at Hille/ Mouse, London 

NORWOOD CHILD CARE 

CARING FOR JEWISH CHILOREN ANO THEIR FAMILIES 

You have co go back nearl>• two hundred 
years to trace the origins of Norwood Chjjd 
Care - to 1795, in fact, when the Jews' 
Hospital was founded in l..ondon's East End. 
And yel, today, we claim to be among the 
liveliest, most UP·lO·date vo1unta.ry agcnc:ies 
serving Lhe Jewish community. 

How do wc manage to beso old, ye1 remain 
so young? The answer 1.ics in our willingness 
to change with the times. We have alwa!ys 
fooked ror a be1ter way to care for Jewish 
children in rlced. Even our 1lame has been 
repeatedly changed, the- latcsl occurring in 
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early 1982 when we added the words 'Child 
Care' to OlJr old 'Norwood' title. 

l11 the last thirty years, the!'e has been a 
radical development in child care practice. 
Today, w e  know that children's problc:ms arc 
essentially part of 1he wi��r family problom: 
and that both need 10 be resotved together. 
We know that we need to help the whole fami• 
ly in their own home, [O resoh•e the stresses 
arid strains that can lead to children's disturb
ed behaviour, to dfffkulties al school, even to 
delinquency. The- answer 10 a famiJy's marital 
breakdown, homelessness, financial hardship, 


